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Onus probandi is the backbone in lawsuit. The allocation of onus probandi in 
medical tort dispute is always the debatable focus of law circle, medical circle and 
judicial circle. Therefore, reasonable allocation is crucial to balance the benefits of 
hospital and patient. As the Tort Law of the People's Republic of China (TLPRC for 
short) is launched, it makes new regulations for the allocation of burden of proof. 
This essay discusses in detail about onus probandi in medical tort dispute in the way 
of comparative analysis and value analysis. It clarifies the concepts of medical tort 
dispute, imputation principle and onus probandi at the beginning, and leads to 
several viewpoints as: medical tort lawsuit should regress to follow the rules of the 
allocation of onus probandi in faulty liability. The judge can assist the disadvantaged 
patient under the principle and system of free intention such as primary-face proof 
and obstruction of evidence during the course of proof evaluation. The allocation of 
onus probandi follows the principle of value orientation in legislation while dispose 
justice and freedom in harmony. On the basis of comparative analysis of 
international legislation about onus probandi in medical tort, this essay specifies 
onus probandi and supports that the principle of onus probandi allocation in fault 
imputation works reasonably on medical tort, which responds the regression of 
non-profit medical institution and meets the requirement of society development. In 
the end, it is assumed that the consummation of the institution of onus probandi in 
medical tort can be achieved by establishing rational identification standard of 
medical fault, improving the current identification system of medical fault, 
introducing expert assessor system, allocating causality onus probandi reasonably, 
implementing compulsory Mechanism of Medical Liability Insurance, stressing 
preservation and collection of evidence and so on. It will be helpful to construct fair 
and reasonable allocation system of onus probandi with Chinese feature. 
This essay tries to discuss comprehensive problems both in theory and in practice. 















1). achieve mainly consistency after general theoretical viewpoints and then serve 
for specific regulations as a guide  
2). provide reference to judicial adjudication in civil action about medical dispute 
3). be referential with national legislation. The disconnection issue between 
legislative practice and law and regulations calls for useful suggestion in theory for 
legislators. 
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第一章  我国医疗侵权举证责任的概述 

























                                                        


































    （一）过错责任原则说 























    （二）过错推定原则说 




















































 （一） 高人民法院之规定 
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